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LEFT... Two little champs! Cousins Ryan 
Macdonald (9) and Ben Craig-Hyslop (8). 
Both red-belt Judo pupils of Robert Inglis, 
the boys distinguished themselves at the 
recent North of Scotland U-10 
championships. Well done, lads! 
ABOVE... A colourful mosaic made at the 
Community Centre tells us “Merkinch is the 
Place to Be”. 
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AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931. 
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34 
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995. 
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free 
confidential advice 24 hours a day.  
CITIZENS Advice Bureau – Advice line, 
08 444 994111; Appointments, 01463 
237664 
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563. 
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton 
Avenue – 718848. 
Your local COUNCILLORS –  
Janet Campbell 226598;  
Peter Corbett 238159;  
Donnie Kerr 225217;  
Bet McAllister 710558. 
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111. 
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme 
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112. 
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271. 
DOG Warden – 703134. 
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600. 
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day. 
HOUSING Problems – 703800. 
HOUSING Repairs (including out-of-
hours) – 232675. OOH emergency 0845 
700 2005. 
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085. 
mp33 – 717639. 
NEW START – 715615 or 728770. 
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027. 
MERKINCH Partnership Officer – 
718989. 
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962. 
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection – 
Ring 230634. 
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth, 
Madras Street Mission, 715809. 
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St, 
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate). 
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84. 
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency – 
0845 769 7284. 
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222. 
VICTIM Support – tel 258834. 
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info 
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential 
support for abused women, tel 220719. 
WORKING For Families – Drew on  
01463 728759 
 

Helpline 

Got a contact you think we 
should include? Contact 
News & Views on 240085 

 

 

St Michael & All 
Angels 

Episcopal Church 
28 Abban Street, Inverness 

 

Sunday Mass 
11am 

Sunday School during 
Service 

 

A warm welcome is 
extended to everyone. 
Induction loop system. 

 

Contact number during 
vacancy 01463 731673. 

St Michael’s is a registered charity (SCO 10352) 

Pupils act on food 
and health link 

 
MEET the members of SNAG, the School 
Nutrition Action Group at Merkinch Primary 
whose aim is to improve the health of their 
fellow-pupils. 

Drawn from P5 to P7, the group are tasked 
with giving other kids ideas about the 
desirability of looking after your diet and 
how to lead a healthy life. 

They are also responsible for fund-raising 
for food-related charities. A recent example 
was last month’s World Porridge Day when 
they raised £90.74 for Mary’s Meals, double 
what was raised last year.  

Mary’s Meals is a worldwide charity which 
works in 16 of the world’s poorest countries 
providing school meals for half a million 
hungry children.   

Keystone donated the porridge oats and 
juice, and the Co-op also gave juice.  

 

THE Trinity Church is holding 
a Blue Christmas Service again 
this year for the third time. 

The service, on Friday 16th 
at 7pm, offers help and support 
to those who find that 
Christmas is a difficult time.  

This may be the first 
Christmas when a loved one is 
not present through 
bereavement in the past year.  

It also could be that Christmas is a time 
when you cannot simply cope with the 

commercial approach that 
suggests it is to be enjoyed in a 
manner at odds with how you 
feel. 
The service gives space to 
meditate and reflect, through 
sharing the pain with others.  It is 
hoped that through coming 
together at this time of year we 
can find support from each other.  
“Anyone is made welcome so do 

feel free to come along,” says the Trinity’s 
minister Rev Alistair Murray.  

If you just can’t face all the 
jollity this Christmas... 
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Christmas is coming SOON 
— we’re ready, are you? 

 
 

 Inline Street Surfer skateboard only £19.99; Train sets £16.99 
 Remote Control Helicopter only £14.99; RC Forklift truck 

£16.99; RC Toyota Supra £16.99; Sledges only £11.99  
 Remote Control Subaru Impreza only £19.99 
 40 Wooden Roses, asstd colours for only £7.96 
 Cosy Snuggle Wraps for kids and adults £7.99  
 3-bar 1200 watt Halogen Heater only £14.99 
 Hot water bottles £2.50; Tartan-style scarves 

£1.50; Flashing Santa hats only £1.99 
 

IF YOU LIKE NICOL'S CORNER SHOP, PLEASE LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK— thanks, we appreciate your support! 

 

Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant St. Tel 231596. 

 
The least known and best thing you can do for your health is to 

increase the number of Stem Cells circulating in your body. 
 

Renew the cells of your body the Natural way— www.afix4health.com.  
For no-obligation info ring Trevor today. 

 

Become a Product User (Retail Buyer), a Residual Income earner (wholesale distributor part-time), 
a Career Leader (wholesale distributor full-time) 

Partnership set for charity status 
MERKINCH Partnership has 
submitted an application to OSCR 
(Office of the Scottish Charity 
Regulator) for charitable status and 
we should hear the outcome within 
three months. A three-year Action 
Plan from April 2012 has been 
completed and was sent off with 
the application.   

The process of drawing up the 
plan was very useful and allowed 
the Partnership Directors the 
opportunity to discuss what as an 
organisation, we wish to achieve.   

 
The Partnership was set up 

originally to represent the views 
of the Merkinch community in 
the allocation of Government 
Regeneration funding. This 
remit has fundamentally 
changed and the Partnership is 
currently being funded by 
Highland Council to deliver 
employability and community 
capacity projects in the area. The 
Partnership wants to grow and 
strengthen as a local 
organisation so that it can 
develop its role and continue to 
access funding. 

 
One of my activities in recent 

weeks has been looking at the issue 
of health inequalities in Merkinch 
and liaising with NHS 
representatives to look at ways of 
addressing these.  

The NHS is facilitating a 
Community Development 
Workshop in the Bike Shed on 24th 
January which will look at the 
health issues in more detail, 

discuss the 
future role 
of the NHS 
and look at 
how the 
community 
and health 
services can work more closely 
together.   

The workshop is being organised 
by the NHS, who will be 
forwarding invitations to local 
people who are involved in 
managing and running community 
projects.  For more information on 
this event or if you want to come 
along and get involved please 
contact Anne on 01463 718989. 

Some local issues which have 
been highlighted in these meetings 
with the NHS include: 

 Alcohol related admissions to 
hospital – three times higher than 
the Scottish average and probably 
underestimated. 

 Over-provision of off-licences in 
the area. The NHS now has a remit 
to comment on and provide 
information to Licensing Boards. 

 Alcohol-related short-term 
damage - drunk in the street, 
outside or at home, alcohol 
poisoning. 

 Longer term damage – cancers, 
heart disease, strokes, long-term 
illness.  

The majority of alcohol-related 
admissions to hospital are for 
incidents of short-term damage. 

NHS representatives have also 
been holding meetings recently 
with Richard Burkitt and Jay 
Muirhead from the local charity 

For The 
Right 
Reasons.   
The charity 
is doing 
some great 
work with 

local people who want to address 
their addiction problems and runs a 
very busy print shop and charity 
shop in Grant Street. It is vital that 
organisations such as FTRR, who 
are working at the coal face and 
dealing hands on with health 
issues, play a central role in the 
community development work 
planned by the NHS. 

 
Another priority for Merkinch 

Partnership is getting people into 
work.  The Work Club held in 
the Bike Shed on Tuesday 
mornings has become a really 
well-used resource, with around 
20 people coming along every 
Tuesday and a further six to 
eight people taking part in the IT 
job-focused training on 
Thursday afternoons in the Bike 
Shed. 

In recent weeks some Work 
Club members have moved into 
employment which is great news 
– we would like to say “Well 
Done!” to Stewart, Laura, Davie, 
Ailsa and Bet.  A couple of 
members are doing volunteering 
whilst looking for work and we 
still have our dedicated group of 
volunteers who come along to 
help out on Tuesdays.   

We know that the jobs market 
is difficult at the moment but we 

firmly believe that if you are 
determined and take advantage 
of any opportunity that arises 
then you will find work. The 
Work Clubs are just one 
resource which people can 
access; the advantage is that it 
takes place in your own 
community and is easy to access. 

 
I would like to highlight a new 

project which is about to start in 
the Merkinch area – an outreach 
project by Archaeology Scotland. 
The project’s main aim is to 
involve people from Merkinch in 
archaeology and teach new 
archaeological skills. The data 
collected during the project will 
then be used to improve the 
national record and update the 
book Merkinch Revisited. All 
aspects of the project are to be 
community-led with a major 
outcome to be individuals gaining 
new useful skills that they could 
employ to carry out work 
independently. 

An initial meeting was held with 
Archaeology Scotland on 5th 
November and it became clear at 
the meeting that people were very 
keen to share their knowledge and 
memories of Merkinch.   

An Oral History workshop will 
be held on 2nd and 3rd December to 
allow people to share their 
thoughts.  

 
 For more information on the 

workshop and/or the project see 
page 5 or contact Anne on 01463 
718989. 

Merkinch Partnership 
Project Officer Anne 

Sutherland reports on 
recent activities 
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Briefs… 

 

 
FOLLOWING a Parent Council 
survey it has been decided to hold a 
drop-in coffee afternoon on Thursdays 
from 1.30 to 2.30pm, or even 3pm if 
you are going to pick up your child. 
This is a good opportunity to talk 
about what is happening at the school 
and to meet other parents. 
 
CHRISTMAS shows abound this year... 
Besides the Eden Court panto Cinderella  
(for which two family tickets are up for 
competition), there is the Trinity 
Church’s Born in Bethlehem puppet 
show on Saturday 10th December, the 
Arts in Merkinch Theatre Group’s panto 
A Christmas Carol on the 17th, and the 
school holds its Christmas Around the 
World show on the 20th. Singing for 
Pleasure’s variety show has sold out all 
its daytime performances, but there are 
still a few tickets left on the evening of 
Tuesday 6th. 
 
ANOTHER date for your December 
diary... On Friday the 16th local 
Community Arts Worker Annie 
Marrs wears another of her hats as, 
along with designer Jennifer Cantwell 
a member of the artistic duo Sundogs, 
their show Cloudishness is staged at 
the Rose Street car park. It is one of a 
series of Freaky Friday events taking 
place there this month. 
 
CORBETT VIPs are holding an Elvis 
Disco on 20th January. They had their 
last Saturday Café of 2011 at the Dunbar 
Centre on 26th November and the next 
one is on 4th February. 
 
THE number of patients at Fairfield 
Road practice who failed to turn up 
for their appointments in October 
totalled 113. 
 
SCHOOLS close for the festive break on 
Thursday 22nd December and re-open 
on Monday 9th January. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to Douglas 
Jamieson, Benula Road who has won a 
£10 voucher in Nicol’s Prize Quiz. If 
you want to have a tenner to spend at 
the Nicols’ Aladdin’s cave in Grant 
Street, there is time to have a go at this 
month’s quiz on page 9. 

The tragedy of life is what dies 

inside a man while he lives.   
Albert Schweitzer  

Thought for the day 

INVERNESS TRINITY  
CHURCH of SCOTLAND 

 

“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship, 
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the 

needs of the community.” 
Your Parish Church 

Rev Alistair Murray BD. 
 

Sunday Services 11am. 
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service) 

6.30pm First Sunday in 
Month  

Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm 
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm 

Induction Loop System  
All Welcome 

(www.trinityinverness.org.uk) 
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland 

 is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432) 

 

 

Helping hand group reviews year 

TAI CHI IN MERKINCH 
 

Relaxation and Exercises for 
50+ 

Tai Chi and Qigong for balance 
and control each week. 

 
Mondays, 2-3pm, Merkinch 

Community Centre £5 
 

 

ENAHH (Everyone Needs a Helping Hand) 
reviewed their year at last month’s AGM. 

The group meets at the Trinity Church hall 
on Monday and Wednesday mornings from 
9.30am to 1pm. Mondays are slightly busier 
with an average 14 people, many of whom 
stay on to the Meet and Eat lunch club. They 
also hold sewing group sessions in the Old 
Ferry Ticket Office and the James Cameron 
Community Centre. 

People attending the groups come from 
various communities in Inverness – 
Raigmore, Hilton, Dalneigh, as well as 

Merkinch and they are picked up and brought 
to the Trinity Church.  

Activities include playing dominoes, crafts 
such as card-making and knitting, and talks 
from the Fire Prevention Officer, Stay Safe, 
Avon, and a Credit Union collection. 

Outings are a popular feature of the group 
and in 2011 they have visited 12 Eden Court 
shows, eight other outings and regular 
Saturday shopping trips. 

Subscriptions are £1 for tea and snacks, 
and a donation box has been started in the 
last few weeks. 

MERKINCH Primary’s Head Girl and 
Head Boy, Jade Shields and Troy Cooper, 
who recently received their specially-
braided blazers, are pictured here with 
Head Teacher Mrs Tracy Sinclair. 

The 11-year-olds were selected after a 
rigorous process. Their role is to organise 
school events such as the P7 Xmas party, 
and to act as a link with the general public. 
They want to know if there is anything they 
can help with, such as litter, art work, 
running a stall and so forth. 

THE Singing For Pleasure Group held a fancy dress evening to mark Halloween. 



 

 
Do you have memories of Merkinch 
you would like to share? Would you 
like to learn about oral history? Then 
come along to the Bike Shed, Grant 
Street between 6.30pm and 8.30pm 
on Friday the 2nd December for a 
chat with Archaeology Scotland. If 
you can’t make it on Friday, come 
any time between 11am and 4pm on 
Saturday the 3rd.  
We would also love to see objects or 
old photographs from the area.  All 
of your Memories of Merkinch will 
be added to the local archives, as part 
of the Minding Merkinch project, for 
future generations to enjoy.           

5 December 2011 
 

Memories of Merkinch  
Part of Archaeology Scotland’s Minding Merkinch Project   

To mark Clachnacuddin FC’s 125th year 
several events are being held. Already there 
has been a fund-raising golf day and last 
month saw a gala charity ball at Drumossie 
Hotel. A DVD to chart Clach’s history was 
premiered at the end of last month. 

 Clach Football Trust chairman, Peter 
Corbett, says, “Clachnacuddin football club 

and Merkinch Primary School have had a 
long association over many years. Many of 
the Clach players for the past 125 years 
played for the local school team and it was 
probably their first step into the world of 
competitive football. We wanted to recognise 
that by donating a special 125th anniversary 
football strip to the team.”   

Clach donates new strips to school team 
 

 
The zip has 
burst on 
your 
favourite 
trousers or 
fleece... the 
hem’s 
coming 
down on 
your party 
frock... 
you’ve lost weight and your skirt’s too 
loose... there’s a hole in your jeans 
pocket... a button is off your shirt... 
And you can’t sew! What do you do? 
 

Call on Sandra’s Sewing 
Services and she’ll soon sort 
you out! 

Just ring her on  
 

07554150901  
 

Sandra Doull,10d Gilbert Street, 
Merkinch 
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Madras 
Street Hall 

welcomes you to the Merkinch! 
 

We are the local Free Church of 
Scotland in this community and have 

been working in the area for over 100 
years. Come and visit us at any of the 
following meetings which take place 
regularly in the Madras Street Hall. 

 

Sunday Services 5pm 
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12) 

(Children meet during Sunday Service) 

Bible Discussion Group  
 ‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting  

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts) 
 

For meeting times or other inquiries please 
contact (01463) 715809 

 

Jesus said:  ‘I am the Way and the Truth and 
the Life.’ 

 Bargain 
talent in art 

and craft 
show at The 
Bike Shed 

 

Pantomime, craft show and 
a prize for your views... 

Here’s the prize that people can win if they complete 
the Arts in Merkinch community consultation.  

It’s full of pencils, charcoal, paper, pastels, 
sketchbooks, canvas boards, brushes, an easel and 
more! 

People can complete the consultation in person at 
The Bike Shed or online by going to 
www.surveymonkey.com/artsinmerkinch   

The winner will be drawn on the 19th December 
so the winner will have it in time for Christmas.  

The reason we are doing the consultation is to 
inform our plans and programming for the next few 
years and to get a good idea of the type of activities 
that people in Merkinch would like to do. 

Win this stunning 
prize of art materials 

THE Bike Shed saw a 
record collection of 
paintings and crafts on 
offer at bargain prices. 

The show was set to 
open after we went to press 
on Wednesday 23rd 
November and closed on 
Sunday 27th.  

Last year’s exhibition 
proved popular and arts in 
Merkinch had hopes that 
this year  would be even 
better. 
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Eden Court's fabulous 
family panto this winter is the much-
loved of all pantomimes, Cinderella, the all-
time classic ‘rags-to-riches’ tale. 
Glass slippers, the Fairy Godmother, a 
pumpkin stagecoach and Prince Charming – 
it’s got all the ingredients for the perfect 
family Christmas treat – and you even get 
two Dames for the price of one with the 
Ugly Sisters! 
This year’s show will once again be 
directed by and star panto favourite Iain 
Lauchlan alongside a fantastic professional 
company and a host of local children. 
Lavish set designs, spectacular costumes 
and sparkling performances, this fun-
filled show is guaranteed great fun! 
Thanks to the generosity of Eden Court, 
News & Views has TWO family tickets 
(for four people — no more than 2 adults 
per family).  
These are for the first night of the panto, 
Tuesday 6th December at 7pm.  Be sure 
you are free on the date of the prizes as 
these cannot be transferred. 
Answer the question below and submit 
your answer to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 
Grant Street or by e-mailing 
bette@merkinch.org.uk by 10am Monday 
5th December. Winners will be notified 
that evening. 

 

Name……………………………………………………………….. 

Address ……………………………………………………………. 

Phone number ………………………………Answer:...A…B…C 
How does Cinderella get to the Ball?: 
A — By the 2a bus; B — On roller-skates;  
C— In a carriage made from a pumpkin. 

CINDERELLA 



BTCV have been hard at work building the final phase of the 
Snakey Path which leads from the seawall, twisting through the 
wood and coming out in the field. Although wide enough for 
wheel chairs it is not recommended because of the unavoidable 
gradient at the seawall end. 

Also the picnic area at the canal end of the reserve is coming 
along.  Hopefully the new benches will be installed soon along 
with a new bench on the sea wall, half-way between the Turning 
Circle and the Boardwalk . 

As always please visit our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
merkinchlnr for all the latest developments. Or better still go 
down and visit  the Reserve ‑ you may  be pleasantly surprised 
at the environment and the abundant wildlife right on your 
doorstep! 

Greenspace has produced a lovely illustrated 2012 calendar 
which is available for only £5 from Merkinch Partnership, 
Merkinch Enterprise and The Bike Shed. 

This issue’s printing and collating 
processes are funded courtesy of the 

Merkinch Partnership. 

Humour on the ’Net 
...And then the fight started 
 
MY wife was standing nude, looking in the bedroom mirror. 
She was not happy with what she saw and said to me, 
“I feel horrible; I look old, fat and ugly. I really need you to 
pay me a compliment.” 
I replied, "Your eyesight's darned near perfect.” 
And then the fight started…  
 
My wife was hinting about what she wanted for our upcoming 
anniversary. 
She said, "I want something shiny that goes from 0 to 150 in about 
three seconds." 
I bought her a set of bathroom scales. 
And then the fight started... 
 
Saturday morning I got up early, quietly dressed, made my 
lunch, and slipped quietly into the garage. I hooked the boat 
up to the van and proceeded to back out into a torrential 
downpour. The wind was blowing 50mph, so I pulled back 
into the garage, turned on the radio, and discovered that the 
weather would be bad all day. 
I went back into the house, quietly undressed, and slipped 
back into bed. I cuddled up to my wife's back and whispered, 
“The weather out there is terrible.” 
My loving wife of five years replied, “And, can you believe my 
stupid husband is out fishing in that?” 
And that's how the fight started...  
 
My wife sat down next to me as I was flipping channels. 
She asked, "What's on the TV?" 
I said, "Dust." 
And then the fight started…  
 
My wife and I were sitting at a table at her high school 
reunion, and she kept staring at a drunken man swigging his 
drink as he sat alone at a nearby table. 
I asked her, “Do you know him?” 
“Yes,” she sighed, “He's my old boyfriend. I understand he 
took to drinking right after we split up those many years ago, 
and I hear he hasn't been sober since.” 
“My God!” I said, “Who would think a person could go on 
celebrating that long?” 
And then the fight started...  
 

 JON H. MEMORIALS 
FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL 

AND CARING ADVICE 
HOME VISITS ARRANGED 

RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS  
CARRIED OUT IN ANY CEMETERY 

TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE 
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald 

TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635 
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE  

INVERNESS IV3 6EX 
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All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 

1pm and participants meet at Inverness Bus Station and the 
Turning Circle at South Kessock. 

All GG activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some 
walking to the site. Joining the Green Gym also offers the 
opportunity to take part in the John Muir Award scheme. 
Please contact the office (01463 811560) on Mondays to 
confirm tasks/ book place/arrange pick-up. 

, 

 

Latest developments 
at the Nature Reserve 
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Prize Quiz  You and  
your health 

 

1. The drink tequila is made 
from which plant?  
A: Cactus 
B: Prickly pear   
C: Marimba. 
2. What is the hardest 
substance in the human body?  
A. Bone 
B. Toenails 
C: Tooth enamel. 
3. Which film starred Robin 
Williams as a genie? 
A: Flubber 
B: Jumanji 
C: Aladdin.  
4. How many legs does a 
lobster have?  
A: Six 
B: Eight 
C: Ten. 
5. What is the largest creature 
to have two legs?  
A: Gorilla 
B: Ostrich 
C: Arnold Alois 
Schwarzenegger. 
6. Which super-group had a 
hit with Innuendo?  

A: Queen 
B: Rolling Stones 
C: Cream. 
7. Citizen Kane has been voted 
one of the best films of all 
time. Who played the male 
lead? 
A: Oscar Wilde 
B: Orson Welles 
C: Orlando Bloom. 
8. Besides being a unit of 
weight, what is an ounce?  
A: A medieval weapon 
B: A ghost 
C: A big cat also known as a    
     snow leopard. 
9. Which Shakespeare play 
featured the Capulet and 
Montague families? 
A: Romeo and Juliet 
B: Merchant of Venice 
C: West Side Story. 
10. Rudolph Nureyev was 
famous for his success in what 
field?   
A: Football 
B: Russian Mafia 
C: Ballet. 

November 2011 

Last month’s quiz check 

1.The longest month in the year is October (31 days plus one hour!) 
2. Chomolunga and Sagarmatha are alternative names for Mt Everest. 
3. The most common street name in Britain is High Street. 
4. It was in Brighton that the IRA bombed the Conservative Party 
Conference in 1984. 
5. Zinc has the chemical symbol Zn. 
6. Jeremy Brett portrayed Sherlock Holmes on television. 
7. A plant’s root can also be referred to as the ‘tap’. 
8. Matthew is the first book of the New Testament. 
9. Suffolks, Belgian Blues and Cheviots are breeds of sheep. 
10. A counting machine, which consists of a frame and beads is an 
abacus. 

This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the 
Nicol’s Corner Shop prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve 
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your 
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to 
reach us no later than Friday 16th December. 

 
 

Name………………………………………………….…. 

 
 

Address………………………….…………………..….. 
 

 
 

Phone……………………………………………….…… 

When your thyroid starts to put 
your whole body out of order 

HYPERTHYROIDISM is also known as Thyrotoxicosis or Graves' 
disease and is a condition in which the thyroid gland produces 
excess thyroid hormone (thyroxine) which results in effects on the 
whole body. 

The thyroid gland controls the body's metabolic rate. In 
thyrotoxicosis, the rate of metabolism is increased and this results in 
most of the following symptoms: Weight loss despite an increased 
appetite; Rapid heart rate; A fine tremor; Increased nervousness and 
emotional instability; Intolerance of heat; Staring, bulging eyes; 
Enlargement of the thyroid gland which is at the front of the neck 

The cause is usually the body developing an immune response 
against itself, in particular the receptors responsible for triggering 
the production of thyroxine. So, antibodies attach themselves to 
these receptors and thus cause production of thyroxine. 

Your doctor will give you a blood test if you present with the 
symptoms above to check on the amount of thyroxine in your blood. 

Your doctor is likely to prescribe medication known as a thiourea 
drug (Carbimazole, or Propylthiouracil) and this will reduce the 
production of thyroxine. Usually most people are able to come off 
the tablets after a year or two. 

In certain cases a surgical procedure is recommended to remove 
part of the thyroid gland. This is known as a partial thyroidectomy 
and results in a drop in the amount of thyroxine being produced. 

It is important to have blood tests done at regular intervals, as 
recommended by your doctor. This is to make sure that you do not 
develop an over active thyroid again. 

 
Our Advice 

 If you have some of the following symptoms please consult your 
doctor: weight loss, rapid heart rate, tremor, increased nervousness, 
excessive sweating, staring eyes, enlarged thyroid gland. 

 Our pharmacist can advise you on your thyroid medication 
prescribed to you by your doctor. 
It is recommended you have regular blood tests during and after 
your treatment as recommended by your doctor. 

 Rowland's Pharmacy 
54 Grant Street, Inverness 

Tel:  01463 232217 

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach 
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed 
to help you control your weight and, more impor-
tantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each 

day and snack on a variety of allowable foods.  

 Rowland's Pharmacy 
54 Grant Street, Inverness 

Tel:  01463 232217 

FREE SERVICE 
It can take both time and trouble to 
order a repeat prescription, collect it 
from the surgery and then visit a 
pharmacy. We can help by collecting 
your prescriptions from the surgery 
for you. In most cases all you have to 
do is order your prescription from 
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell 
them we will collect it. We will have 
your medication ready for you about 
48 to 60 hours later.  
 

Available from all city surgeries 

CELEBRITY SLIM is de-
signed to help you control 
your weight and to maintain 
it. Simply replace two meals 
each day with our delicious 
CELEBRITY SLIM meal 
replacement products. Eat 
one balanced meal each day 
and snack on a variety of 
allowable foods. When you 
reach your goal, CELEB-
RITY SLIM will help you 
maintain it, with a compre-
hensive lifestyle plan. 



10 News & Views 

Merkinch Partnership Sports News  

THE newly-appointed SFA Development 
Officer for girls and women`s football in the 
Highlands dropped into one of the Merkinch 
training sessions.  

Finella Annand said, “Developing grass roots 
football is extremely important to the SFA. We 
hope to strengthen the club structure for 
women’s football in the Highlands and provide 
pathways into those clubs for all those girls that 
are interested in playing football.”  

Merkinch Partnership Sports Co-ordinator, 
David Paulin who has taken on the task of 
promoting girls and women`s football said “We 
have started in Merkinch Primary School but 
we would like to see girls’ teams in all the 
surrounding primary schools. Hopefully we 
could also set up teams at older age groups 
right through to senior, all within the Merkinch 
area.”  

David continued, “It is great to have Finella 
in post as she is such a powerful role model for 
girls. She has played for Scotland at U16 and 
U18 level; she received a football scholarship 
to attend college in the USA where she was 
selected as an “All-American”, that is she was 
one of the best players in her division in the 
whole of the US.”    

Finella’s new post with the SFA involves 
working as Club Development Officer for 
Girls/Women`s football in the North.  Her main 
role is to develop and support club activity in 
the Highlands so that there is a sustainable 
model for girls to continue playing football.   

David added, “We hope to see a lot more of 
Finella in the Merkinch area as we are keen to 
get a good club set up so girls can progress 
through our teams. Our main focus at the 
moment is on the U9s, U11s and U13s but we 
hope to expand on this in the near future.” 

 

Local lads do well at 
tournament 

The Merkinch P4-5 football team had high 
hopes as they entered their first tournament of 
the 2011/12 season on 12th November at 
Inverness High School.  

Although they failed to win any of their 
games they still retained their high spirits 
throughout the games and showed a massive 
improvement over last year with each game 
being fiercely contested.  

Later in the same day the P6-7 squad 
continued in a similar fashion losing their first 
game, tying their second and then eventually 
struck form and won their third game giving 
them just enough points to qualify for  the  2nd 
round.  

In an extremely close game Merkinch tied 
with the very last touch of the  ball, resulting in 
the game going to penalties. Merkinch did just 
enough to secure a place in the quarterfinals, 
promptly despatching their opponents 
Muirtown 4 – 0, setting up a semi-final tie with 
Crown A.  

Merkinch bravely battled but were overcome 

by the Crown side. Troy Cooper picked up 
Player of the Tournament, a great achievement 
considering there were over 200 players in 
attendance. 
 

Activities 
Jogging: Saturdays  at 3pm, meet at Carse Park 
Football: Girls P5,6,7: Saturday 9am 
Merkinch Primary School. 
Boys P6,7: Saturday 9am Merkinch Primary 
School 
Boys P4,5: Saturday 10:30am Merkinch 
Primary School 
Boys S1-S2: Saturday 10:30am Carse Park 
Boys S3-S4: Saturday 12:00pm Carse Park 
American Flag Football: S1-S2 Fridays 1:30 
Inverness High School 
 
If you are interested in getting involved 
contact David on 07951977 922. 

CHECK on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on 
Facebook: just search for Merkinch and look out for the 
Merkinch Sports page, Merkinch Football Academy and 
Merkinch Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting videos, 
pictures and news. Or contact David on 07951 977 922 

New girls’ football guru visits Merkinch 
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What do snowmen eat for 
lunch? 
 

             Icebergers! 

 

Fliperz Daycare 
 

Enrolment 
 

FLIPERZ is now enrolling three and 
four-year-olds for the session August 
2011 to July 2012. When enrolling 
please bring your child’s Birth 
Certificate. You may call into Fliperz 
and have a look round at any time.  
 

 Daycare  
 Nursery Sessions 
 After School Care  
 Holiday Care 

 

Contact:  The Childcare 
Manager,  Fliperz Daycare,  

 Simpson’s Lane.  
Telephone 234232. 

   Why was Cinderella thrown 
off the football team? 
 
Because she ran away  
from the ball! 

 

Fliperz still has a few spaces for Day Care, Out of School 

and Nursery sessions. If your child is: 
 3 years old between 1st September and 31st December 2011 

he/she is entitled to have a Funded Nursery place in January 
2012. 

 3 years old by February 2012 he/she will be able to have a 
place by April 2012. 
 

Spaces for Day Care are also available from the age of two and a half 
years. We are open for Day Care during holidays and teachers’ in-
service days for children aged two and a half to 11 years. 
 

  
Why are ghosts so bad at 
lying? 
 
You can see right through 
them! 

Below is a Nativity scene — Mary and Joseph 
and the Baby Jesus. What colours do you 

think they should be dressed in?  



Alastair Stewart & Son 
Memorials Ltd 

 

Granite Memorials at KEEN prices 
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery 

 

For a colour brochure ring 

07774 279 308 
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU 

Published by Merkinch Enterprise 
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL 

Tel:  (01463) 715450 Fax:  01463 717977 
e.mail:  info@merkinch.com 

Opinions expressed in this publication are not neces-
sarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise. 

Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an 
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address. 

12 News & Views 

 

Mild autumn weather 
favours range of 

sporting activities 

ABOVE... Troy Cooper receives the 
accolade, Player of the Tournament 
out of 200 other contenders taking 
part. 
 
LEFT... Newly–appointed Finella 
Annand pays her first of what is 
hoped will be many visits to 
Merkinch to encourage and develop 
girls’ and women’s football. 
 
SEE... More sports news on pages 5 
and 10. 
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